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Chapter Health

- Chapter membership grew to 218
- Research Promotion raised $3,220.00
- Financially sound - $84,524
- Most Officer’s Positions are filled
- Meeting Attendance stayed level throughout the year
Chapter Goals

• Strengthen Leadership
• Increase Net Growth
• Increase Research Contribution
• Charter Student Chapter
Chapter Highlights

• Successful golf outings for research promotion and scholarship.

• Joint symposium with AIA in March on Sustainability.

• Successful turnout at the satellite broadcasts for the chapter.

• Hosting the CRC in Norfolk.
Chapter Challenges

- Maintaining participation of the chapter chairs.
- Losing secretary early in the year and not finding a replacement.
- Losing the student advisor.
Chapter Special Events

- Golf Tournaments in fall and spring
- Joint Symposium with AIA
Financial Report

- General Account is $10,167.64
- Reserve Fund is $74,356.84